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THE E X PAN DIN G
Role of Cancer Registries
New registry standards require

increased support & cooperation

from administration & clinical staff.

by Karen Phillips. B.S.• C.l.R.

lstorically, cancer
registrieshave
opera ted as a
cancer program
requ irement for
sta te-mandated
reporting and
approval fro m

the Commission on Cancer of the
American Collegeof Surgeons.
H owever. as managers of oncology
programs devise ways to decrease
cost, document quali ty care, and
compete for managed care contracts,
they are taking a second look at the
cancer registry .

Cancer registries have always
been an expensive cancer program
element. Staff, computer systems,
operational support. accreditation
fees, and indirect costs art usually
estimated to COst a typical hospital
$100~r new cancer case. N ot
surprisingly, hospital-basedcancer
programs are reevaluating th e
registry's pounti&! to ensure
powerful, timely ~ysis of
d.at.a for com petitive advantage .

Three fundamenw reasons justify
the cancer registry's expense. First.
registry data m.ay help broaden our
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knowledge of the: causes of cancer,
Population-based state o r federal
registries use baseline incidence and
mortality to investigate purported
cancer clusters, i.e., incidence above
expected rates, and to identify envi
ronmental factors contributing to
the neoplastic process. The second
justification for registries stems
from the fact th.at medical science
cannot yet cure every cancer. Thus,
the primary purpose of hospital
based registries is to document
treatments that lengthen disease
free intervals and lifetimesurvivals.
Third, the health care system has
only recently shown an interest in
identifying th e most cost-effective
methods for cancer control or
clinical care. Regist ries are the
only means to evaluate the long
term cost, effectiveness, and
outcome of care.

NEW IIE4IIlI1RYlIYANDARDS
When President Richard Nixon
signed the National CIOttI' Act in
1971. there was a widespread belief
in I single " magic buUec:-Ie.ading
to the eradicatio n of all cancers.
Unfortunately. a cure has nor
come so easily. Because cancer isa
complex of more th an 100 diseases.
each with its own etiologies, cpti
mum treatment, and prognosis,
research requires analysis of huge

amounts of imormation. Oncology
outcome assessment is particularly
d ifficult because of the time delay
between diagnosis and treatment,
Du ring th is time delay, pat ients
have an opportu nity to seek care in
a wide variety of settings, making
complete data collection difficult.

In 1992 Congress addressed
the need for more complete data,
creating the National Program of
Cancer Registries to enhance state
registries. The program, which is
administered by the Centers for
Disease Control and Prevention,
has helped standardize cancer
reporting procedures and ensure
that reponing is timely, accurate,
and complete.

Standard-setting organizations
agree that data in today's cancer
registries are key to qual ity
improvement studies of nearly
every facet of o ncology program
management . Recognizing the vital
role of cancer registries in mana ged
care, the Joint Commission o n
Accrediution of Heahhcare
Organiutions aCAHO) and
the Commission on Cancer have
mandated RC'W standards.

Effective j uly 1. 1996,]CAHO
revised the inten t statement in the
Improving Organization Perfor
mance chapte r of the Accreditation
MiUllkll. Citing cancer staging as an
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More Commission Updates

examfle, JCAHO recommends
use 0 patient-oriented, long-term
databases (registries) for both inter
nal and external comparisons of
processesand outcomes. Similarly,
documentation of improvements in
processes and outcomes of cancer
care is a primary focus of the
updated Cancer Program Standards
from the Commission on Cancer.

In fact, JCAHO and
Commission staff are working to
develop a collaborative relationship
that precludes duplications in the
two surveyprocesses. The two orga
nizations hope to achieve formal
recognition, endorsement, and/or
reciprocity for their approvals pro
grams. More specific information
will be forthcoming throughout
spring and summer of this year.

In 1996 the Commission on
Cancer revised its Cancer Program
Standards to further ensure stan
dardized reporting procedures. In
addition, the Commission made a
number of important updates to
its requirements for approval. The
new standards are broader and
address documentation of quality
and outcomes, such as survival,
patient satisfaction, and resource
utilizati?n, in the face of shrinking
econormc resources.

One of the most controversial of
the Commission's new standards
involves the 1998 requirement to
collect data on patients who are
diagnosed and treated exclusively
in the physician's office. The
Commission's rationale in mandat
ing collection of these cases stems
from the move to less expensive
outpatient care and the recognition
that decisions in a physician's office
are an integral part of the hospital's
cancer program. Commitment to
rigorous analysis of these outpatient
cases in the Commission on
Cancer's National Cancer Data
Base (NCDB) is expected to
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• New surgery coding scheme.
Final appro val: October 1997;
mandated UH': 1998
• fifth Edit ion of the AJC C
M.muollfo r Stolglng of Cancer.
Release: Earl y summer 1997;
manda ted use: 1998
• Survey guidelines for a new
approval category for hospita l
networks. Release: 1998
• Publication of findings from a
pilot project on captu ring phy si
cian office cases: May /June 1997
• Basic course in cancer registry
data collect ion: Availabl e
July 1997

answer such questions as, "What is
the most cost-effective treatment
plan for localized prostatic can
cer?" Without a large body of data
on properly staged cases diagnosed
and treated in the outpatient setting
and followed for life, such questions
can never be answered.

These data, which are estimated
to involve less than 10 percent of
the registry's caseload, will permit
evaluation of a much greater spec
trum of outpatient care, especially
in managed care settings. Because
inpatient caseloads are dropping, a
net increase in registry accessions
is not expected. The added burden
to registrars primarily involves
casefinding-a task that is routinely
performed by the physician's
office staff.

Another problematic Commis
sion requirement involves physi
cian staging. Documentation of
extent of disease by the managing
physician at the time of treatment
planning is fundamental to good
care. Although this requirement is
certainly not new, it remains the
most difficult to enforce.

Additional Commission on
Cancer revisions include:
Pointsystem. The survey process
requires that a program must attain
a successful score in each of ten
sections of requirements, including
institutional and programmatic
resources; program management
and administration; clinical man
agement; inpatient and outpatient
care; supportive and continuing

• N ew 1997 speakers bureau
presemnicns o n " Prepa ring for
Surve y" and " Benefits of an
Approved Ca ncer Program."
Available fall 1997
• Te xtbook entitled THmor
Board Case Ma'lolgrmt'lll:
Available now from Lippincott
Raven
• Bimonthly period ical Cancer
Case Presenuuions: Tbe Tumor
BO.lrd: Available now from
Lippincou-Ravcn

care services; research; quality
management and improvement;
cancer data management; public
education, prevention, and detec
tion; and professional education
and staff support.
Supportive and continuing care.
A team approach to providing site
specific care must be documented.
Cancer conferences. Ten percent of
analytic cases must be presented;
51 percent of case presentations
must be prospective, i.e., oriented
to treatment planning rather than
retrospective case review, and 10
percent of medical staff involved
with cancer care must attend. The
number of monthly conferences is
dependent on the number of new
cases per year.
Research. Teaching hospitals and
large (more than 750 cases per year)
community hospitals must accrue
at least 2 percent of cases to
research trials.
Quality improvement. In an envi
ronment driven by reimbursement,
at least two enhancements to quali
ty of care must be documented
annually.
Management guidelines. National
or locally developed critical paths,
care plans, or point of care
reminders must be used.
Cancer registry. Use of codes
from the Registry Operations
and Data Standards (ROADS) is
mandated. Cases must be reported
to the NCDB. Cases managed
only in staff physician offices
must be reported.
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ContinuingedltCalion. All profes
sional staff members, including the
registrar, must have edu cational
opportunit ies to main tain their
crede ntials.

The new standards cont inue to
stress multidisciplinary care, but
with an increased emp hasis o n
co ntin uity of pati ent mana$cment,
regardless of where the patient
receives care and throughout the
co ntin uum of cancer con tro l acrivi
ties. from r.revention and screening
throu gh li etime follow-up. N ew
data elemen ts allow computerized
mon itoring of req uirements for
approval and facilitate tracking
of diagnosis, treatment, and
outcome by payer.

TIlE ROt.E OFRECIlS1lIY triM!'
The expanded role of cancer
registri es and oncology data man
agement requires increased suprrt
from administrative and dinica
staff. Cancer program managers
sho uld insist that the regist ry take
a pr oactive stance in reporting
dat a that affect growth forecasts
and outcomes. Encouraging the
regist ry 's shift in priorities from
data input to information OUtput
is paramount.

Managers mwt support certifi
cation of aU registu u and provide
for the registrar s co ntinuing ed u
cation opp?nunities as computeri
zarion, clinicalcare, and marketing
needs evolve. Finally, managers
mus t assur e adequate staff and
computer resou rces. Such resources
will facilitate timely data analysis
and help to integrate the registry
wit h the hospital's other infc rma
tion systems, allowing registrars
to automatically d ownl oad data
d ements to the abstract.

Wh at should physicians and
other clinical staff do to enhance
registry operations? They should:
• Assist colleagues in und erstand-
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ing the pu rpose and necessity for
accurate staging by managing
physicians.
• Respond promptly and com
pletely to follow-up lerrers.
• Solicit coo'p'eration by office
staff to identify cases diagnosed
and treated in the office, i.e.,
facilitate casefind ing for the
hospital registry .
• Assu re that dictation of discharge
su mmaries co ntains co mplete
infonnation on staging and t reat
men t planning for me fun first
COUrR of therapy.
• Most important, use the registry's
data to improve patient outcomes
and efficiency of care.

H ow can regist rars increase
productivity ? First, each registry
must adop t a pro active approach to
providing unsolicited informa tion.
Recognizing Ihat every report is an
opportunity for improvement, reg
istrars should regularly analyze
referral patt ern s, resou rce utiliza
tion, unusual case mix, and data
quality. They should provide regu
lar analyses of outco mes-survival,
recurrence, appropriate workup,
standard treatm ent, time from
diagnosis to treatment, com plica
tions, length of stay, payer and
patien t satisfaction-and com pare
with other published databases
{benchmarkin,>.

Secon d, regjstrars shou ld partici
pate in develop ment of management
guidelines, care plans, point of care
reminders, and critica l pathways.
These activities will improve out
comes fo r to morrow's patient,

Third, abstracting procedures
can bestreamlined by decre-asing
the number of data elements co l
lected. Abstracting within two
months of diagnosis, rather than
the Commission on Cancer-required
maxim um of six months, will pro
vide current data for co mparisons
and reimbursement negotiations.

Performance impro vements a n
the n be imple mented promptl y.

Foun h, registry staff should
commit th iny minutes each day to
acquirin g new skills and enhancing
established skills. Mastering updat
ed software and applying new con
cepts in health care to oncology
data managemen t is a necessary
investment o f time. Registrars
should be familiar with resources
th at provide guidelines for patient
manage ment by site and stage, giv
ing routine feedback to clinical and
administrative staff when patterns
of care deviate from published
reco mmendations.

Finally, each registry must docu
ment th at it contributes more than
it COSts by dis trib uting data that
enhance oncology programgrowth
and pro fit margin. Examples might
include monitoring the effect o f
"drive -thru" mastectomies, radical
prostatectomies for advanced dis
ease, unplanned readmissions after
rou tine colecto mies, or decreases
in caselcad from one or several
zip codes.

Cutting the cost of cancer care
is easy if co mpro mised quality is
no t an issue. H owever. q uality care
is important, and registries have
th e data to docu ment high quality.
Histo rically, oncology has been a
leader in data stan dards and analy
sis. The cancer registry is likely to
have the most th orough, complete,
and consistent datab ase in the
hospital. It provides theonly
systenutic method to track oct
comes throughout th e life of th e
patient. Growth and profitability
of oncology programs, projected
to be the num ber-one product line
in Am erican hospitals by the year
2000, mandate a solid foundation
of efficient, quality data manage
ment, which a well-run registry
can p rovide. ttl
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